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the uncle of the famous Bapu Gokhale vfe., Dhondopant Gokhale.
Dhondopant having been killed by a freebooter, named Dhondi Vagh,
in an action in which Bapu Gokhale also was injured and was unable
to save his uncle, Bapu cremated the body at the scene of the disaster,
and returned to Poona where he wished to perform the residue of
the funeral ceremonies enjoined by the customs of the caste. Dhondo-
panfs widow, however, it is said, would not hear of it. She is reported
to have spoken very stingingly to Bapu on the occasion, and to have
directed that none of the funeral ceremonies should be performed
until after Bapu had taken vengence upon Dhondi Vagh for the
slaughter of Dhondopant. The ceremonies were accordingly held in
abeyance. Bapu Ghokale did soon afterwards get an opportunity of
encountering Dbondi Vagh. Dhondi Vagh was killed117 and his
head was carried on a spear's point by Bapu, and shown to Lakshmi-
bai, the widow of Dhondopant Gokhale. The lady was satisfied, and
the countermanded ceremonies were then finished.11*
There is one incident in the Life of Parashuram Bhau Patvardhan,
which is entitled to notice here, although I have not come across any
reference to it in original document accessible to me. The incident
itself is pretty familiar to people in the Maratha country, but I take
the account of it that is given in the biography of Parashuram Bhau
recently published by Mr; B. D. Nigudkar.119 It appears, then,
that Parashuram Bhau's eldest daughter, Bayabai, was married into
the family of the Joshis of Baramati. She was only about 7 or 8
years old at the time. And her husband died within about a fort-
night after the marriage. She, therefore, became a child-widow ac-
cording to the usual custom. Some time afterwards, Parashuram Bhau
of his nephew Savai Madhavrav. That adoption was afterwards cancelled;
Chimnaji Appa performed penance; and the Shastris who advised the adqption
were banished. Roberston's Life of Nana Fadanavis, p. 118, which is 'based
probably on Gran£ Duff, Vol. Ill, p. 145. For original authorities, see Chitnis's
Life of Sahu. II. p. 67. Letters, Memoranda &c. (K.I. Sangraha) p. 444; see
too, the recent Life of Nana Fadanavis by V. V. KharA P- 203.
'"Wellington's Letters &c. by Gurwood" p. 9.
u*Of Gaikwad's Haktkat, p. 11. The above incident I only know of from
Aitihasik Goshti (Historic Anecdotes), one of the many interesting Marathi
works, for which we are indebted to one who has departed fro'm among us
sii\ce this paper was read, and who was, indeed* a living repertory of interesting
and varied information the late Gopalrav Hari Deshmukh* I have seen So
original authority for the story, and it is not mentioned in the recently published
Life of Bapu Gokhale, where it is simply stated that Bapu determined of his
own motion, not to put on his turban until after he hjd wreaked vengence
on Dhondi; see Life, p. 37, (With this compare Chitragupta's Shivaii, p. 56,
K. A. Sabliasad's Ditto., p. 35.) There were some comments in t&e first edition
of that Ijife on Grant Duff*s account of the destruction of Dhon4i (pp.
98-99) which wfere not conspicuous for historic criticism, Tkese are not repeated
in the second edition, however, so nothing* further need; now be said about
them. For other instances of woman's stem determmatK$&, see, Bhau Sahib's
Bakfear p. 14; Malcolm's Central India, Vol. U P. 1®7; Bfcraier -p,' 41; Hamil-
ton's East Indies, Vol. I, p. 136; also Dowson's Elliott, YoL VIII, p. 2.
u*Pp« 131-2. This book is stated to have beem written after reference to
some original unprinted papers; and it is also stated that some of these papers
were subsequently examined by Rav Bahadur M. O. Raaade, for verifying
Mr. Nigudfcar's account

